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[fONTI.NU Kt). ] 
The conduct of Napoleon to Poland savours of that infa- 

tuation which is the coo taut fniei miner of misfortune. 
\\ Ity did lie. mil at once prodaiot the independence of that 
country? lie had only to say,‘"Let the kingdom of Poland 
e\is'," to altaeli to his fortinies a nation of heroes—to se- 
• tire the ahcciions of the Lithuanian, through whose torri- 
t.uy wa- to match— to establish an indestriictahle base 
1 ir his .subsequent operation.—to oppose a formidable bar- 
tier to Russia — to have in his tear a fiiendly and gallant 
people, upon whose country he could fall back in the event 
of sdst.lining reverses—and to kindle into fury that deadly 
hatred of the Muscovite race which oppression had only 
partially smothered, not extinguished. If his expedition to 
Ku.s in had not for its object ultimately to re-establish the 
kingdom of Poland, it had no legitimate object whatever; 
it u is a more aggression, as lawless and violent as the in- 
cinsiim of a Tartar or Citlinuc horde, and merited the dis- 
Usteis by which it was overtaken. Hut had Napoleon pro- 
claimed the independence of Poland, his cause would have 
been sanctified in the eyes of all Europe; public opinion 
would have sustained him amidst his most cruel calamities; 
and even these calamities would have been incredibly miti- 
f.aled. The Poles had a right lo tiii. itt his hand; and he 
pioved f.i'ba to iiis own foituue- and renown, and probably 
accelerated bit fall by temporizing for the .sake of Amnia 
and Prussia, who, lie ought to h ive known, were anxiously 
v atebiug the moment when his star should begin to wax 
dim. How dil 'oeut might have lieeu the fate of the sub 
sequent campaign in Germany, had he mused to arms, by 
the watch-words nt Lib: rl>{ ami Indcptniltncc, si martial 
and high-spirited people, wnu would have rallied round his 
* ag’e., iiud felt all that was most hallowed in the name of 
oaautij identified with his glo:y and success! 

Hot w e puss over tnis painful retrospect, as well as many 
of the details of the inisciy the unity already experienced, 
and the cruel measures which necessity rendered expedient 
fin the suppoit of such masses of soldiers. The subsequent 
■jiiciuic is quite appalling, 

Napoleon was frequently compelled to shut his eves 
tu a system of plunder w hich he vainh prohibited; too 
well aivuie, also, uf the aU:ncttun which that mode of 
subsistence h;u> lor the soldier; that it caused him to love 
•a state of things which enriched him; that it placed him, 
by virtue oflhe authority which it ofteu conferred, over 

classes superior to his ow n; that in his eyes it had all the 
charin of a war of the poor against the rich; in short, 
that the pleasure of being, and feeling that he was, the 
strongest, was, under such circumstances, incessantly 
repealed and brought home to him. Napoleon, howe- 
ver, grew indignant at the intelligence of these exces- 
ses. He issued an angry proclamation, and he directed 
moveable columns of French and Lithuanians to see to 
is execution. We, who were nutated at the sight of 
tiie pillagers, were zealous to pursue and punish them: 
Lut w hen the bread and cattle were taken from them, 
and they were seen sioivly retreating, sometimes eve- 

iug us with a hollow look of condensed despair, some- 

times bursting into tears; and when they were beard to 
murmur, that, not content with giving them nothing to 
live on, all subsistence was taken from them, and that 
the obvious intention was to starve them to death; we, 
then, in our turn, accused ourselves of barbarity toour 
own people; the :r.u:murers were recalled, and tlicr prey 
restored. Indeed, it was imperious necessity which 
impelled lo plunder. The ofliccrs themselves bad no 

other moans of subsistence than from the share which 
the soldiers gave them. A position of so much excess 

engendered fresh excesses. These rude men, with 
arms in their hands, assaulted by so mam imocrious 
wauls, could scarcely remain moderate. They arrived 
famished at habitations; at first they asked, hut, either! 
for the want of being understood, or in consequence of 
the refusal or inability of the inhabitants to satisfy their 
demands, and their not being able to wait, altercations 
generally nro-c; then, as they became more and more 
exa-pm a fed with hunger, they became furious, and after 
rilling both cottage and palace without finding the sub 
fcistRucc which they sought lor, they, in the violence of 
iheir despair, accused the inhahilanls of being their en- 

emiu'., and look their revenge of the proprietors by 
destroying their propcil\. 

There were some who actually destroyed themselves 
rather than proceed to such extremities; others did the \ 
sum after so proceeding: those were the youngest.— 
They placed their foreheads on their muskets, and b! iv : 
out their Drams on the public road. IJul many grow 
callous; one excess led lo another, as people ofteu glow 
angry with llu: blows which they inflict. Among the; 
bitter, some vagabonds took vengeance of their dis-1 
tresses upon prisons; in (lie midst of so inauspicious an ! 

aspect of nature, they became denaturalized; abandon- i 
od to ihcmselies at so great a distance from Dome, they I 
imagined that every Cling was allowed them, and that ! 
I heir snlLrmgs authorized them in making others snf- ! 
for. 

Jn an army so numerous, and composed of so many ] 
nations, it was natural also to find morn malefactors' 
oan in a smaller one; the causes of to many evils imlu- I 

ceil Iresli ones; already enfeebled by famine, it ua- ne- 

cessary to make forced marches in order to fly from it. j 
and reach the enemv. At night when they halted, the ! 
soldiers thronged in;o tin* IiohmI' ere, worn out with 
i.iligue and want, they threw themselves noon the first 
dirty straw they met with. The most robust had hare 
Jy spirits left to knead the flour which they found, and j 
I > light the ovens with which all those wooden homes! 
were supplied; others had scarcely strength to go a few ! 
• •'aces in older to light the fires necessary to cook some j 
loo.!; their officers, exhausted like themselves, feebly 
g ive ordeis to take more care, and neglected to see 
»ii it their orders were obeyed. A piece of burnt wood, j at such times e-.raping from an oven, or a spark from j 
the fnc of the bivouacs, were sufficient to burn a castle | 
t»r a whole village, and cause the deaths of numerous j soldiers, jo whom they might have given a miserable | 
refuge. In other respects these disorders were very j 
►are in Inihuauia. 

It i-i evid-rnt that Buonaparte underrated the power and j 
the opposition of lfussin. 

To these motives of the stay, pcrhaps too much pro- 
traded, which Napoleon made at Wilna, those who | 
were nearest to his person have added another. They j 
said to each other, that a genius so \ ast ns Ids, and al- J 
ways increasing in activity and audacity, was not now ] 
seconded, as it had been formerly, by a vigorous con- 
stitution. 

Thev were alarmed at no longer finding their chief 
insensible to the heat of a burning atmosphere, and 
they remarked to each other, with melancholy forebod- 
ings, the tendency to corpulence by which his frame 
was now distinguished, the sure sign of a premature de- 
bility of system. 

f'Dine of them attributed tins to lus frequent u?e of 
flu; bath. They were ignorant, that, far from being a 
habit ot luxury, tins linn become to him an indispeusa- hie relict from a bodiis ailment of a serious and alunn- 
mg character, winch his policy carefully concealed, in older not to excite cruel expectations in ins adversa- 
ries. 

t'lich is the inevitable ami unhappy influence of the 
most ti ivial causes over the destiny of nations, it will 

l he shortly seen, when the profuuudest combinations, i 
! chil li ought to have secured the success of the boldest] j and perhaps the most usetui enterprise in a European : 
point ot view, come to he developed;—how, at thede- 
ci.-ivc moment, on the plains of the Moskwa. nature 
paralyzed genius, and the man was wanting to the hero. 
I he numerous battalions of llnssia were then iiiMJtlici- 
e..t to defend her; a stonnv day, a sudden attack of le- 
ver, uere her salvation. 

It will tie only just and proper to revert to this ob- 
servation. nli n, in examining the picture which I 

| shall he forced to traee ot the battle of the Moskwa, 1 ; s\a!l he found repeating all the complaints, and ev en 
the reproaches, which nn unusual iuactivitv and lari- 
gour extorted from the most devoted friends and con- 
stant admirers of this great man. Most of them, as I 
well as those who have subsequently given an account | ol the battle, were unaw are of the bodily sufferings of 
a chief, who, in the midst of Ins depression, exerted him- j sell to conceal their cause. That v icli was eminent- 
ly a misfui tune, these narrators hav e designated as a 
fault. 

besides, at 300 leagues distance from one’s home, after so many fatigues and sacrifices, at the instant when 
victory escaped from their grasp, and a frightful pros- 
pect revealed itself, it was natural to expect severity of 
judgment; and the judges had sufl'ered too much them- 
selves, to allow theirs to be impartial. 

As for myself, I shall not conceal what I witnessed, jn the persuasion that truth is of all tributes that which j :s alone worthy of a great man: of that illustrious cap- ta:n, who had so often extracted prodigious advantages ! 
from every occurrence, not excepting his reverses; ol 
that man who raised himself to so great an eminence. ! 
that posterity will scarcely be enabled to distinguish the 
shadow attached to a glory so brilliant. 

Tin- French army continued to advance, and the Russian 
army to rutieat, cautiously and systematically avoiding a 
combat which the French Emperor so ardently deshed, and 
drawing him on to his late. 

The Emperor now dcciJcd; (lie course of the Diina 
and of the Boristhenes marked out the French lire._ 

1 he army was tints quartered on the banks of these 
two rivers, and in the interval between them; Poriia- 
towski and his Pole-, at Mohilef; DavouM and the fust 
coips at Oicha, Dubrowna, and Dmbowic/.i; Murat, 
Ncy, the army of Italy and tiro guard, from Oro.lia and 
Uubiowna to Witepsk and Surnij. The advance posts at Dyadi, \ inkowo, and Velij, opposite lo those of Dai*, 
cl.tt and Hag;alien; for these two hostile armies, the 
one flying horn Napoleon, acmss the Diina, by Dtissa 
and \\ ileitsk, the other, escaping Davoust across the 
B< ri/.ina nod the Boristlicncs, hy tvav o! Bobruisk, Bickof, and Smolensk, succeeded in funning a junction 1 

within the interval bounded by these two livers. 
As .soon as the Emperor had made up his mind, he I 

returned to \\ ilcpsk with liis guard: lliere, on the 2bth ] ot July, in entering tiie imperial head-quarters, he laid ! 
down his sword, ami abruptly depositing it on his maps, | 
with which his tables were covered, lie exclaimed, ; 
Here I stop! here 1 must look round me; rails; refresh j 
my army, and organize Poland. The campaign of ltil2 
is finished; that of ldlJ will do the rest. 

With tiie conquest of Lithuania, the object of the 
wai was attained, and, nevertheless, that win appeared ! 
scarcely to have commenced; for it was places that were j vanquished, and not men. The Russian army was tin- 
broken; its two wings, which had been separated hy the j first onset, had now united. We were in the finest j 
season of the year. It was in this situation that Nnpo- : 

Icon believed himself irrevocably decided to halt on trie 
banks of the Boristhenes and the Dima. At that time, lie could much more easily deceive others as to his in- 
tentions, as he actually deceived himself. 

W r are told that the line of defence was already traced 
upon IS apidcon's maps, and that 

He was seen exploring Witepsk and its environs, as 
if to reconnoitre places where he was likely to make a 
long iesiucnec. Lstablid.iiiciits ol all kinds were form- 
ed there. Thirty-six ovens, capable of providing at 
once 29,000 loaves ot bread, were constructed. Nei- 
ther was (I useful alone attended to; embellishment 
was also considered. Force stone houses spi lled the 
appearance of the square of the palace; the Emperor ordered his guard to pull them down, and clear away tiie rubbish. Indeed, he was uireadv anticipating ti e 
pleasures of winter; Paii'-inn actors nut*! come to 
Witepsk: and as that city was abandoned, fair specta- i tots must be attracted from H arsaw arid Wilna. 

His siarat that tune enlightened his path: happy lind 
it been for him, if lie had not afterwards mistaken ihc 
movements of his impatience for the inspirations of ge- 

: 

thus. But, whatever may he said, it was by himself 
alone that he stifl’ered himself to lie hurried on; for in 
loin every thing proceeded from himself, and it was a 
vain attempt to seduce his prudence. In vain did one 
ol his,marshals encourage his hopes of insurrection of 
(he Russians, in consequence of the proclamations which Ins officers of (he advanced guard had been m- 
s.rueted to disseminate. Some Foies had intoxicated ! 
dial general with inconsiderate promises, dictated by j (he delusive hope common to all exiles, with which j lliey flatter the ambition of the leaders who rely upon i 
them. J 1 

J>i»f Murat was the individual wliof^ incitements 5 
wcio most frequent and animated, Tired of repose, and insatnbleof glory, that monarcli. who considered 
(lie enemy to be witlmi bis grasp, was imabie to repress Ins emotions. He (juiUeri the advanced guard, went to 
V* itep-k, and, in a private into view w ith the I'mpcror, 
gave way to his impetuosity, lie accused the Kussian 
army of cowardice; arcurding to him, it had failed in 
the r,\dczrms before Witcpsk. as if it had beonnnaf-j fail of a duel. It was a panic struck annv, which his j hg!it cavalry alone was sufficient to put to flight. This | ebullition extorted a smile Irom IN’apoleoti; hut in order j to molcrate his fervour, lie said to him: “Murat' the 
first campaign in Kn-sia is finished; let 11s here plant our I 
eagles. I wo great rivers maik out our position; let 
u- raise block houses on that hue: let our fires cross 
each other on all sides, bet u s form in square battalion; 
cannons at the angles and (be exterior: let the interior 
contain oni quarters and onr magazines: l!!i:i will see 
O' at Moscow—I!; 14 at Pcteisbuigh. The Kussian 
war is a war of three year-!” 

ft was thus that 11is genius conceived every thing in 
masM s, and bis eye expatiated our an army of 4b(),000 I 
men ns if it were a regiment. 

f hat very day he loudly addressed an administrator 
in the following words: “As lor you, sir, vou must take j 
care to provide subsistence for us in these quartets; for,”] added lie, in a higher tone, and addressing himself to] 
some of his officers, “we shall not repeat the folly of. 
f haih > theXIilh.” But Ins actions in a short time he- 
licd his words; and three was a general astonishment at 
his indifference to g:vmg the necessary orders for so 
great ao establishment. 

But after all these appearances of winter-quarters, we 
arr informed that 

i i:e moderation of the first discourses of jVapoleon had not deceived the'members ot Ins household They recollected that, at the first view ot the deserted camp r.f Barclay, anti of W itepsk abandoned, wben he beard 
them congratulating each other, he turned sharply round to them and exclaimed, “Do you think then Unit 

I have come so far to conquer these huts?” 'i h-*v also know perfectly, that when he had a great object in v,tw> !,c ncvcr devised any other than a vague plan prelerring to take counsel of opportunity; a system more contoimahle to the promptitude of his genius. In other respects, the whole army was loaded with the lavours ut its head. If lie happened to met t with 
c nvoys of wounded, he stopped them, informed him- 1 °; *hcir condition, of tlu ir suirerings, of the ac- tions in which they had been wounded, and never quit- 
, 

them without consoling them by bis words, or ma- 
king them partakers of his bounty. 

lie bestowed particular attention on his guard; lie hun-rll daily reviewed them, lavishing commendation, ami sometimes blame; but the latter seldom ti ll on anv hut the administrators; which pleased the sold.ers, and 
diverted their complaints. 

I le frequently sent wine from his table to the sentinel who was nearest to him. One day lie assembled the cl,tv ?’ I,"s K'mrds, for the purpose of giving them a l 
new leader; he made them a speech, and with his own 
band and sword introduced him to 'them; afterwards he ! 
embraced him in their presence. So many attentions ! 
were ascribed by some to his gratitude for the past; by ! 
olners, to bis exigency lor the future. 

The latter saw clearly that Napoleon had at first flat- tered himsell with tlie hope of receiving fresh over- 
tures of pence from Alexander, and that the mi: cry and 
debility of his army had occupied his attention. It was 
requisite to allow the long train of stragglers and sick sufficient tune, the one for joining their corps, and the lattei for reaching the hospitals. Finally, to establish these hospitals, to collect provisions, recruit the horses, and wait hn- the hospital-waggons, the artillery, arid 
the pantoons, which Here still laborinii.lv dragging :inCr 
us, across the Lithuania!! sands. Ihs correspondence with Europe must also have been a source of occupa- : 
tion to lum. To conclude, a destructive atmosphere ! 
slopped Ins progress! Such, in fact, is that climate; the i 
atmosphere is always in the extreme—alway s excessive; it cither parches or inundates, burns up oi- freezes, the ! 
soil ami il« inhabitants. for whose protection it appear-, expirs-dy framed; a perfidious climate, the heat of which ! 
debi.it;,ted our bodies, in order to render them mere ac ccssihle to the frost by which they were shortly to be ! 
Merced. 

'1 lie Emperor was not the least sensible of its effects; but when lie found himself somewhat refreshed bv re 
po>e, when no envoy fr. ;n Alexander made bis appear- 
ance, and his first dispositions were completed, be war 
sc i/nl iiiib impatience, lie was observed In grow restless, whether it was that inactivity annoyed him, as 
if does all men of active habits, and that I13 preferred danger to the weariness of expectation, or that lie was 
agitated by that desire of acquisition, which, with the 
greater part of mankind, lias stronger efficacy than the 
pleasure of preserving, or the feat of losing It was then '‘specially that the image of captive Mos- I 
cow besieged him; it was the boundary of Ins fears, the 
object of his hopes: possessed of that, lie would possess | 
every thing. From that time it was foreseen that an ar- 
dent and irstless genius like his,and accustomed to short j cuts, would not wait eight months, when he h it hi, oh- I 
jeet within his reach, and when twenty davs were sulli- 
cii'nt to attain it. 

We must not, however, be too hasty in judgin'- (his 
extraordinary man by the weaknesses common 'to all 
men. H e shall presently hear from himself;—ive shali 
see how much Ins political position icmleii to complicate j his military position. At a Inter period, we shall be less 
tempted to blame the resolution be was about to lake ! 
wl.eo it is seen that the fate of liussia depended upon ! 
only one more day ’s health, which failed Napoleon, even 
on the very field of the Moskwa. 

Meantime, he at first appeared hardly bold enough to ! 
confess-to himself a project of such great temerity. °iJut 
b, degiecs, he assumed courage to Jook it in the face, j fie then began to deliberate, and the state of great ir- i 
rcsjl- lion which tormented his mind, affected his whole | 
frame, lie was obseived to wander about his apait-| meats, as if pursued by some dangerous temptation: nothing could live! bis attention; be every moment hi 
Tan, quitted, and resumed bis labour; be walked about! without any object; inquired the hour, anJ looked at 
bis watch; completely absorbed, lie stopped, bummed a 
time with an absent air, and again began walkim- 
about. 3 

In the midst of this perplexity, lie occasionally ad- 
dressed the persons whom be met with such half sen- 
true (* as, \> ell! what shall we do? Shall we stay where 
wearc. or advance? How is it possible to stop short in’ 
;l e midst of s •• glorious a career?” FIe did not wait for i 
their reply; but .still kr\pt wandering about, as if be j 
was looking for something or somebody to terminate bis : 
indecision. 

At length quite overwhelmed with the weight of such 
an important consideration, and oppiessed with so great 
.hi once tamty. he would throw liunsdi on one of the 
beds which he bad caused to be laid on (lie floor of his 
apartments. I lis frame, exhausted by the heat, and (he 
strugglesof his mind, could only bear a covering of the 
slightest texture; it was in that state that he passed a 
portion of his days at Witcp.sk. 

Hut when his body was at rot. his spirit was only the 
more active. “How many motives urged him towards 
•Moscow! How support at W itep,k the ennui of seven 
winter months?—he, who till then had always been tl.e 
assailant, was about to he reduced to a defensive posi- tion; a part unworthy of him, of which he had no ex 
peiience. nrd adverse to Ids genius. 

“Moreover, at Witcspk, nothing had been decided, 
and yet, at what a distance was he already froth France! 
Europe, then, would at length behold him stopped, whom nothing had been able to slop. Would not the 
dm lion ol the enterprise augment its danger? Ought lie to allow Itnssia time to arm herself entirely? How 
long could he protract this uncertain condition without 
impairing the charm of his infallibility, (which the re- 
sistance of Spain had already enfeebled,) and without 
engendering d mgeroiw hopes' in Europe? What would 
be thought, if it were known that a third of his army, 
dispersed or sick, wore no longer in the ranks? It was 
indcspcnsahle, therefore, to dazzle the world speedily by the erdat of a great victory arid hide so many sacri- 
fices under a heap ot laurels.” 

Then, if lie remained at Witepvk, he considered that 
he should have the rhnui, the whole expense, all (he in- 
convenience®, and all the anxieties of a defensive posi tion to bear; while at Moscow there would be peace, abundance, a reimbursement of the expenses of the war, 
ano immortal glory. He persuaded himself that ainla- 
cit v for him was henceforth the greater prudence; that 
it is the same with all hazardous undertakings, as with 
faults, in which there is always risk at the beginning but 
frequently gain at the conclusion; that the more inex- 
cusable they are, (be more they require to be successful. 
I hat it was indispensable, therefore, (oconsummate this 
undertaking, to push it to t.'yr utmost, astonish the uni- 
verse. beat down Alexander by his audacitv, and carry off a prize which should he a compensation for so many 
losses. 

f bus it was, that the same danger which perhaps ought to have recalled him to (be Niemcn, or kept liirn 
stationary on the Dima, urged him towards .Moscow! — 

Such is the peculiarities of faho positions; every thing in them is perilous; temerity is prudence; there is no 
choice left but of errois; there is no hope but in the er- 
rors of I lie enemy, and in cbauoe. 

I laving at last determined, lie hastily arose, as if not 
to allow time to his own reflections to renew so painful a 
state of uncertainty; and already quite full of the plan 
which was to secure his conquest, he hastened to his 
map-*; they presented to his view the cilie9 of Smolensk 

| and Moscow; “thegreat Moscow, the holy citv;” Tramrs 

j which he repeated with satisfaction, and which served 
to add new fuel to his ambitions flame. Fired with this 

prospect, his spir.t, ruplrto with the encigy of his inigh 
j t\ conception, up,tears possessed by the genius of war. 
I lit-, voice deepens; his eyes llu,h fire; and his conn- 
leuaoce darken-. His attendants tetreat from his pre- 
sence, struck with mingled ».wc and respect; hut at 
length his plan is fixed; his determination taken; hi, or 
der ol march traced out. Instantly, the internal struggle hy winch he had been agitated subsided; and no sooner 
'•as he delivered of his terrihle conception, than his 
countenance resumed its usual mild and tfuuuuil eha- ! 
racier. 

All the officers of Napoleon's household worn opposed to his Stupendous plan. Neither the tears ol lierlhim, not I 
the frankness of Lubau and Caiiiiueuuit, nor Dmoc’s dis-| approving, chilling silence, nor Danes st might-Im w ind „n<l j immoveable firmness, were of any avail. The emperor 

’ 

combated ult their aiguiuents in .iis own wav, auJ then said 
to them, 

“That he perceived clearly that their thotiHils were 
dwelling m, Charles the Tuclth; hut that if the expe-| <Mmn to Moscow wattle I fortunate precedent, it was 
deficient in a man capable of making it succeed lhat 
in war. fortune went for one half in ever}- thing; that 
<r people always waited fora complete assemblage ofj lorourahlc circumstances, nothing wouid ever he tin ! 
net taken; that we must bc£«ti in order to fumli; thsit j there was no enterprise in iv’iicli every thing concur- | 
ren, and that, in all human projects, chance had its 
sbate; that, in short, it was not the rule which created 
the success, but the success the rule; and that, if lie 
succeeded *.v new means, that success wctiid create 
new principles. 

“,i,uod has not yet been spilled.” he added, “and 
Itussia is too gieatto yield without lighting. Alexan- 
der can only negotiate after a great battle. If it is nc 
oessarv, I will even proceed to the holy city in search 
of that battle; and I willgainit. Peace waits for me 

the £T-itcv* o» Mutovv. But with h;.s honour thus sav- j 
ec, if Alexander still persists, 1 will negotiate with the ! 
L’orards. or even with the population of that capital; it j is numerous, united, and consequently enlightened. It 
will understand its own mitrcsls, and comprehend the! 
'..me* ot liberty.” Ileconcluded by saving, that “Mos- i 
cow bated Petersburgli; that he would* take advantage i 
of their rivalry; that the results of such jealousy were 
incalculable.” 

After enduring great hardships, the state of the French 
am is represented iu these winds: 

The soldiers complained of his non-appearance.— “Tl.cv n., longer saw l.iin,*' they said, “except in davs 
of battle, when they had todie for him, but never when 
the; required the means of existence. They were ali 
there to serve him, hut lie seemed no lougurthere h> 
serve thorn.” 

in this manner did they sutler and complain, hut with- 
out sufficicnlly considering that what they complained of was one of the inseparable evil- of ilu* campaign._ I he dispersion ol the various corps d’armee htiiig in 
dispensable for the sake of procuring -oh-i-i.-nce in 
these deserts, that necessarily kepi Napoleon at a dis- 
tance from his soldiers His guard could hardly find 
subsistence and she Iter in his immediate neighbourhood- the rest were out of his sight. It is true that many ini- i 
prudent acts had been recently committed; sevcialcon- 
voys of provisions belonging to other corps, were or. 
their passage daringly retained at the imperial head-I 
quarters, lor tin; use ofthe guard, by whose or.loi in not ! 
known. Tins vioici.ee, added to the jen.'oiny which I 
so.-.i hoiiics of men always inspire, created discontent ! 
i:i tuc army. 

Respect, however, for the conqueror of Europe, and : 
the necessity of circumstances, tt»il tliem; l!»t \ 
saw tliat they were ion deeply embarked: that a victory ; 

u.i-> necessary for their .‘needy deliverance t'orn t!.eii 
emb:nra-ismcnt, and that he alone could give it ;l.,-m. 
Misfortune, mm cover, had purified the army; all that ! 
remained of it could not fail to he it- ti.lt boih in mind I 
and body. In order to have got so far a-, i|:( •, h.id done, what trials had they not withstood! Suspense, and dis- 
gu-t with miserable cantonments, were sufficient to 
agitate such men. To remain, appeared to them insup. portable; to retreat, impossible; it was, therefore, imne 
rative to advance. j 

i .r-g.c.it names of Smolensk and Moscow inspired j 
no alarm. In ordinary times, and witlrordinary men, I 
that unknown region, that unvisiled pco|»ie. and the 
distance, which magnifies- all things, would have been ! 
sufficient to discourage. Rut these were the very eir- ; 
cumstances vvliicli. in tin’s case, were most attractive. I I he sol tier’s chief pleasure was in hazardous situations, i 
winch were rendered more interesting hi the greater ! 
proportion of danger they involved, and on which new | 
dangers conferred a more striking air of singolariu; i 
emotions full of e.lnrm for active spirits, which had ex' 
haunted their taste for old tilings, and which, tliervlore. 
required new. 

Ambition was, at that time, completely unshackled; ! 
every thing inspired the passion for glory; they had been 
launched into a boundless career, flow was it possible to measure the ascendency which a powerful emperor must have acquited, or the strong impulse which he had 
given them—an emperor, capable of telling his soldiers 
after the victory of Ansteilitz, “I will allow vmi to 
name conr children after me; and if among them there 
-honld prove one worthy of ns, 1 will leave him every 
thing I possess, and name him my successor?” 

Ever since the arrival of the Fienclt at Vitepsk, Napo- leon had employed two of his officers in swundine these,.ti- 
me.Us of the Russians. 

The aim was to instil into them notions of liberty, and to compromise them in our cause by an insurrec- 
tion more or less general, lint there had been nothing to work upon, excepting a few straggling savage boors, 
w hom the Russians had perhaps left as spies amongst us. 
This attempt had only served to betray his plan, and to 
put the Russians on their guard against it. 

I his expedient, moreover, was r epugnant to Napole- 
on. whose nature inclined him much more to (lie cause 
ot kings than to that of nations lie employed it hut 
carelessly. Subsequently, at Moscow, he received 
several addresses from different heads of families. They 
c •rnplained that they were treated by the lords like 
herds of cattle, which they sell or barter away at nl.-a- 
sure. They solicited Napoleon to proclaim the aboli- 
tion of slavery. f hey offered to head parted irisurrcc- ! 
lions, w hieh they promised speedily to render general. ! 

These offers were rejected. We should have seen, 
among a barbarous people, a bar barous liberty, an un- 
governable, a horrible licentiousness: a low partial re- 
volts had formerly furnished the standard of them.— 
The Russian nobles, like the planters of St. l>oi „-.go. I 
would have been ruined. This fear prevailed in the 
mind of Napoleon, and was confessed by him; it indu- 
ced him to give up all attempts to excite a movement 
which lie could not have regulated. 

Resides, these masters had conceived a distrust of 
their slaves. Amidst so many dangers, they distin- 
guished this as the most urgent. They first wrought 
upon the minds of their unfortunate serfs, debased by all sorts of servitude. Their priests, whom they are 
accustomed to believe, imposed upon them by delusive 
language: they persuaded these peasants that wo were 
legions of devils, commanded by antichrist, infernal 

! spirits, whose very look would excite horror, and whose ! touch would contaminate. Our prisoners remarked 
that these poor creatures would not again make use of 
the vessel* which they had used, and that they reserved 
them for the most filthy animals. 

As we approached, however, our presence would 
have icfoted nil these clumsy fables. Rut behold! 
these nobles fell hack with their serfs into the interior 
of the country, as at the approach of a dire contagion. 
Property, habitations, all that could detain them, and 

I be serviceable to us, were sacrificed. They interposed 
mine, f*rc. nod the desert, between them and us; for 

I j! 'Ta3a3 much against their serfs as against Napoleot* ;a: tus mighty icsulutiun was executed. It was no longer, therefore, a war of kings that was to he prose- 
[ utoil, hiii a war or class, a war of party, a war of rcli- 

a national war, all sorts of war combined. 
ic l.mperor, then, first perceived the enormous 

magnitude of his enteiprise; the farther lie advanced, too more it was magnified before hoc. So Ion**- as ho 
encountered only kings, to him, greater than all of thorn, their defeats were but sport; hot the kings being cou- 
•jocied. he had now to do with people; and it was aoo- 
iner Spain. hut remote, barren, infinite, ilia! he had 
found at Hie opposite extremity of Furore. He was 
u:!ttnlri1, liCMfaU'tl, and pauhed. 

At Witepsk, whatever resolution he might havo 
ta.sen. In* wanted timuletisk, and till he should he at Smolensk ho seemed to have deferred coining to anv determination. Fur Hus reason he was again seized with the same perplexity; it was now moie embarrass- 
ing, as the flames, the epidemic disease, (he victims which surrounded him, had aggravated mailers; a fever 
<i'hesitation attacked him; his eyes turned towards 
tvief, I'ctcr-.burgh, and Moscow. 

Io a former aiticle alluded to, we have followed the ru- 
treat of the Russian, and the advance of the Fumcli iu- 
mies io the bloody field of Borodino m the Mnskwn._ 
'Mien approaching this touiti of the brave, a Ftenrhi- a 
who had joined the army, and who {jave them diticicuC kirn s of intelligence, alx> n luted 

That tiie arrival of Kntusof, on the 20tli of August 
at Tzarewu zaimizcze, between Via/.ma and (liatzTand llie announcement of a spccd\ battle, had intoxicated the enemy with twofold joy; that all had immediately marched towards IJorodino,—not to continue their 
flight, hut to fix themselves on this frontier of the ro- 
vernment ot Moscow, to root themselves to the soil,3 to defend it; m short, to conquer there or die. 

An inciJent, otherwise not worths- e" notice. seemed to coiilinn this intelligence: this was the arrival of n I'Usoan officer with a flag of tiuec. Ilohadso httie to 
v;.v- 1,1 t it was evident fiom the first (hat Ik* earneonlys Io tdr-ei ve. Hts manner was particularly displeasing to 

Fayoint, who read in it something rnoie llianassomicc. 
II F reuch trrneral having inconsiderately asked this 
stranger "hat we should find het"ecu Winzma and Moscow, the Russian proudly icpliod, “Pultons.”_ Fins answer bespoke a battle; it pleased (tie French, " ho arc fond < f a smart repartee, and delight to meet with enerrues uoiihv of themselves. 

1 hough R irrlay de Tolly fell into llie utmost disgrace among lire Russians, yti we are told by Segur that he de- 
served belter luuimcut. 

iiiu, liatcby liad, singly against all, tjupportri til! 
the very last moment that plan of retreat which i». WO? lie had vaunted to one of our generals as the onlvexpe- dient lor saving Uussia. Among us, he was coiitnend- 
e.l tor li n ing persisted in this piudent defensive system, m sp to of the c lamours of a proud nation iriva'lcd by mis.ortnne, and before so nggrossivean enemy. He bad, no doubt, tailed in Miifering himself to be 
surprised at \Y dna, and for nut considering the marshy cimise oi the Rerizina as the proper frontier of Lnthua- 
ii a; inn u w.i, icmarkcd that, subsequently, at Wite- p-k and Sir,nlcnsK, he had fuiestalled Napoleon; that on the I .outchoz.i, on tho Dnieper, and at Vaioutioa, hi* 
resistance had been proportionate to time and place; that this p. tty warfare, and the Josses occasioned by it, bad been but too much in his favour; every retrograde slop oi Ins dinning us to a greater distance from our 
rcmtoi cement -, and bringing him nearer to his own: ia short thru he had d.uie, ho had done judiciously w.n.'.icr in had hazarded, defended, or abandoned. 

And yt-Mie licd'.'rawu upon himself general animad- version! ihit Inn was, in our opinion, his highest pan* 
cgvi.c. We lliougbt th« better of him for despising 
pu .lic opinion, tv hen it had gone astray; for having col£ 
icnic l huicelr with watching our motions in order to 
profit by them, and tor having proved that, moat fre- 
quently, nations arc saved in spile of themselves. Larcbv showed bimst-l! s?,!l greater during the rest of the campaign. Tins coir.iiiandcr-in-chief avid min- 
ister at war, who had been deprived of the command lbat it m.gl.t be given to liutosof, voluularily served ua- 
o(o bun, am. was seen to obey with the same zeal as he nsui coiiiinnndt d. 

A t length llm consummation of Napoleon's w ishes—a tiaiit. with tin: Russian* seemed miippioacli. Tire RUs- si.fi <iimy i)iiItcd ill Uorofiino. 
ciupoicon announced a battle to his army; he allow- ed it two days to rest, to prepare Us arms,’and to col- lect subsistence. He merely warned the detachments sent out in quest of provisions, that if they did not re- 

10". the following day, tl..-y would dcpiive themselves of Hie honour of fighting.” 
The emperor then endeavoured to obtain some infor- 

mation concerning his new-adversary. Kutusof was described to him as an old man, the'ground-work of whose reputation had been forrneilj laid by a sira-Ie wound. i I c had since skilfully profited by t ireemstau- 
ccs. The very defeat or Austeriitz, which he had tore- 
seen, added to his renown, which was lurthcr increased 
by bi* late campaigns against the Turks. His valour 
was incontestablj, but he was charged with regulating il> vehemence according to his private interest; lor ho 
calculated < very thing. His genius was slow, vindic- 
tive, and above all, crafty—tne true Tartar character! 
knowing the art of preparing an implacable war vvitU 
a fawning, supple, and patient policy. 

In other respects, he was a tnoie adroit corn tier than 
aide general; hut formidable by Ids renown, bj bis ad- 
dress in augmenting it, and in making others concur in 
this object. He had contrived to flatter the whole na- 
tion, and every individual of it, from the general to (Lo 
piivate soldier. 

It was added, that (her.- was in his person, in his lan- 
guage, nay. ev cn in Ids very dress, Ins superstitious prac- tices and his age. a remnant of Suwarrow.—the stamp of an ancient Muscovite, an air of nal.onalitv, which 
rendered hurt dear to the Russians: at Moscow the joy at his appointment had been carried to intoxication; people embraced one another in the streets, and consi- 
dered themselves as : aved. 

When Napoleon bad learned these particulars, and 
given bis orders, lie awaited the event with that tran- 
quility of mind peculiar to extraordinary men. He 
quietly employed himself in exploring the env irons of 
Ids head-quarters. He: remarked the progress of agri- culture; but at 111o sight of the G|a'z. which pours its 
waters into the Wolga, he who had conquered so many rivers, felt anew the first emotions of bis glory: he was 
heard to boast of being the master of those waves 
destined to vi.il Asia,— as if they were going to an- 
nounce Ids approach, and to open for him the way to that 
quarter of the globe. 

On the Itli of September the army, still divided into 
three columns, set out from Gjatz and its environs_ 
Murat I <1 gone on a few leagues before. Ever since 
the arrival of Kutusof, troops of t'nssacks had been in- 
cessantly hovering about the heads of our columns_ 
Murat was exasperated at seeing I is cavalry forced to 
deploy against so feeble an obstacle. Wc are assured 
that on that day, from one of those first impulses worthy 
of the ages of chivalry, he dashed suddenly and alone 
towards their line, slopped short a few paces from them, 
and there, sword in hand, made a sign for them to retire, 
With an air and gesture so commanding, that these bar. 
barians obeyed and fell back in amazement. 

This circumstance, which was related to us immedi- 
ately, was received without incredulity'. Tho martial 
air of that monarch, the brilliancy of his chivalrous 
dress, bis reputation, and the novelty of such an ac- 
tion, caused this momentary ascendency to appear true 
in spite of its improbability; for such was Mural, a the- | atrical monarch by the sjdcndour of In* dress, and tru. 
ly a king by his extraordinary ytUraraod l»/s inexiianst 


